Measuring Plant Protein Secretion.
Fluorescent protein fusions are widely used for visualizing the subcellular localization and mobility of intercellular proteins. There is now a variety of colors, expression vectors, and photoactivated molecules to choose from, each with their own strengths and limitations. In this chapter, the methodologies for expressing and quantifying protein secretion with fluorescent protein fusion constructs using two separate protocols-one in which the retention of a transiently expressed fluorescent marker is measured in seedling roots to quantify a block in secretion, and one in which the secretion of a fluorescent marker into the space of the apoplast is measured to quantify secretion in plant leaves-are described. In the first protocol, seedling roots are transiently transformed with multicistronic constructs; and in the second protocol, markers can be stably expressed and controlled under an inducible promoter in mature plants. Both methods provide tools for quantifying protein secretion and visualizing defects in secretion pathways in Arabidopsis.